Southern Charm Schooling Event for Jumpers
July 28 - July 29 @ Jacksonville Equestrian Center
This schooling event is designed with the amatuer in mind! We are offering an opportunity to come and practice in a big arena with a full jump course!
Wednesday will be strictly schooling classes - no ribbons, no winners, no losers. It will be organized by times to allow all those who want to participate an
opportunity to plan out their day without waiting around the arena for long periods of time until they are called to ride. This is why it is so important that we
have everyone pre-register so we can have the order and schedule posted for the event.
**There are both early afternoon and evening sessions for popular jump heights to accommodate those who are unable to make the earlier sessions, to allow for riders to
ride multiple horses, or for additional practice, etc.
Thursday will be a judged event - we will do our best to have a schedule with more specific timing once we see how many people have signed up to participate.
***Sign-up is due by July 26th so we can have schedule and order created. If you sign up day of event, there will be a one-time fee of $20.
Wednesday - 2 trip limit per horse per time slot (i.e. one 2' round and one 2'3" round during 12-2 time slot or two 2' rounds during 12-2 time slot per horse) $10 PER TRIP
Thursday - 1 round per height - this will be judged - winner will be determined by fastest cleared round (under max time allowed).

Wednesday Class Options ($10 per trip) Non-Judged *
Cross Rails 10am -12pm
Cross Rails 10am -12pm (Second trip)
18in verticals 10am - 12pm
18in verticals 10am - 12pm (Second Trip)
2ft 12pm - 2pm
2ft 12pm - 2pm (Second Trip)
2ft 3in 12pm - 2pm
2ft 3in 12pm - 2pm (Second Trip)
2ft 6in 2pm - 4pm
2ft 6in 2pm - 4pm (Second Trip)
2ft 9in 2pm - 4pm
2ft 9in 2pm - 4pm (Second Trip)
2ft 4pm - 6pm
2ft 4pm - 6pm (Second Trip)
2ft 3in 4pm - 6pm
2ft 3in 4pm - 6pm (Second Trip)
2ft 6in 6pm - 8pm+

Thursday Class Options ($15 per class) Judge/Ribbon *
Morning Warm-Up Round (non-judged - $10)
18in verticals
Cross Rails
2ft
2ft 3in
Afternoon Warm-Up Round (non-judged - $10)
2ft 6in
2ft 9in
3ft
3ft 3in
Not participating on Thursday
Schooling Only

Event attire: All riders must be in helmets at all times. Numbers will be provided. Relaxed wardrobe - doesn't matter the color of your pants or the type of shirt you want
to wear, just be comfortable and come ready to ride!
FEES: It is our goal to keep the cost down as low as possible so that EVERYONE can afford to participate that wants to join us!

Stall Options *

Tuesday Night/Wednesday Day - $45
Wednesday Night/Thursday Day - $45
Entire Event (Tuesday Night through Thursday Day) - $80
Wednesday Tack Stall - $25
Thursday Tack Stall - $25
Both Days Tack Stall - $40
No Stall

Office Fee Per RIDER *

1 day only (Wednesday OR Thursday) - $10
2 days (Wednesday AND Thursday) - $20
Second Horse Entry Form (No additional fee)

Schooling Only ($25 Per Day Per Horse, No Classes) *
Wednesday classes: $10 each
Thursday classes (judged) $15 each

